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1. OBJECTIVES OF THE PROTOCOL
This protocol describes the procedures for measuring and reporting ESG (Environmental,
Social and Governance) indicators concerning the assets, funds and activities managed by BNP
Paribas Real Estate Investment Management. It serves as an internal guide for asset, fund and
property management teams and should be distributed, read and applied at all levels of the
company involved in preparing and reporting data. It also serves as a reference system for
external verification of data.
The principles adopted in this protocol are consistent with the general principles of the
guidelines of the global reporting initiative (GRI) as it is inspired by the reporting protocol of
the BNP Paribas Group and the GhG protocol issued by WBCSD. The objective is to ensure the
consistency and reliability of the ESG reporting procedure and the qualitative and quantitative
data published. The protocol for measuring and reporting greenhouse gases as defined by the
Agence de l’Environnement et de la Maîtrise de l’Energie (ADEME).
Finally, this protocol aims at ensuring consistency and reliability of ESG data published into (i)
the annual reports of the funds and (ii) the annual ESG report of BNP Paribas REIM.
Identified risks to strengthen the necessity of having a robust reporting protocol:




Legal risk from failure to comply with the provisions of SFDR
Reputational risk from failure to publish ESG indicators as expected by clients,
employees, partner shareholders and non-governmental organisations.
Financial risks from inability to control energy use and other business processes that
may fall under future carbon pricing.
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2. DEFINITION OF REPORTING SCOPE
2.1. Scope of work
The scope of work of BNP Paribas REIM ESG reporting is known under the name of CSR panel.
At 31/12/2021, it is composed of 400 assets:
- Assets belonging to BNP Paribas REIM ESG driven funds (Article 8 and Article 9 of the
SFDR) at 31.12.2021 ;
- Assets belonging to the funds about to be ESG driven before 31/12/2022 ;
- Assets that should comply with the French Tertiary Decree.
Therefore, the CSR panel is composed of 100% of assets of BNPP REIM ESG & impact funds
(equivalent to articles 8 and 9) and of 100% of assets under the scope of the Décret Tertiaire.
Details:
- All over the year, the assets sold exit the scope ;
- New acquisitions about to comply to the French Tertiary Decree or belonging to an ESG
driven funds do integrate the scope as soon as possible ;
- Sale before completion are integrated into the CSR panel but will not be part of every
ESG project (i.e. no energy data collection on those assets)
- Assets shared between BNP Paribas REIM funds and another company (i.e. 40% for
BNPP REIM and 60% for another owner) are part of the CSR panel with a case-by-case
treatment.
The CSR panel is valid for one year (01/01 to 31/12) and reshaped annually. It tends to increase
progressively. The complete list of assets is available on demand towards the ESG team or on
Deepki Ready.
Indeed, we are supported by Deepki, one of the major service provider on the market, who
collects and reports on the energy, waste and water consumption of the BNP Paribas REIM
“CSR panel”. Deepki is monitoring the energy data consumption collection and providing us a
platform called “Deepky ready”
2.2. Reporting period
Reporting period runs from 01/01/2021 to 31/12/2021 for all kind of projects:
- Annual reports and compliance to SFDR and Taxonomy regulations ;
- BNP Paribas REIM ESG report ;
- BNP Paribas REIM data reported to BNP Paribas Real Estate and BNP Paribas ;
- Tertiary Decree ;
- GRESB benchmark ;
- UNPRI benchmark ;
- Any other questionnaire sent by an investor
The reporting frequency:
- Annually for BNP Paribas REIM ESG report, BNP Paribas REIM Annual Fund Report.
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3. COLLECTION AND CONSOLIDATION OF ESG DATA: DEFINITION, PROCESS &
RESPONSIBILITIES
3.1. How we defined ESG Indicators
2021 marked the start of an ambitious, long-term strategy at BNP Paribas REIM. We launched
a new Environmental and Social Governance (ESG) action plan at the beginning of the year,
paving the way for sustainable, long-term performance across our funds. Thanks to our
strategy, and the role we play as a leading responsible asset manager, we are helping to
accelerate decarbonization of the European real estate industry.
ESG integration is one of the five strategic pillars that our business rests upon and enables us
to respond to emerging challenges in quickly evolving markets and new regulations. At the
asset level, we need to closely track rapidly-evolving national regulations. At the fund level,
we adhere to the frameworks of European regulations, including the Sustainable Finance
Disclosure Regulation (SFDR) and the European Taxonomy Regulation. This means classifying
our funds according to their ESG objectives and measuring their impact on the assets they
hold.
Each of our funds is now aligned and categorized according to their ESG orientation and goals.
These goals correspond to the three classifications (known as ‘Articles’) in the SFDR.
-

-

Mainstream Funds and ESG Integration Funds are classified under Article 6; they
adhere to environmentally sustainability regulations and internal criteria set by BNP
Paribas REIM and by BNP Paribas Group.
ESG Funds are compliant with Article 8, meaning they are characterized by
environmental and social objectives.
Impact Funds are classified under Article 9: they are products targeting sustainable
investments.

To achieve this, we are working to improve the ESG performance of existing assets over time,
and invest in sustainable new assets.
Our action plan for each fund focuses on three simple objectives, supported by key
performance indicators (KPIs):
 We work to cut carbon emissions, with 6 KPIs to monitor asset adaptation to climate
change, improve energy efficiency and put in place certifications and assessments;
HQE, BREEAM in use, etc.
 We manage assets responsibly, with 4 KPIs to improve tenants’ comfort, encourage
soft mobility, promote waste sorting and ensure access to people with disabilities
 We boost stakeholder awareness, with 4 KPIs focusing on environmental and social
initiatives with property managers and tenants
We uses specific data collection and reporting tools to monitor our asset’s ESG performance.
Each Asset manager is responsible with the Property Manager to fill an ESG roadmap per
asset, which lead to the calculation of with specific key performance indicators (KPIs).
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3.2. Environmental KPIs
There are six environmental indicators, with corresponding performance indicators (KPIs):

Unit of measure
In number of assets, the number of assets that meet the requirement of the objective/ total
CSR panel
Ex: 40, 37% of assets with an Energy Efficiency Plan
Quantitative and Qualitative Indicators
Most of the indicators are qualitative such as “% of data coverage” of the CSR panel. The aims
of this indicator is obtain a significant coverage of energy consumption data on both common
and private area of each asset of the CSR panel. Therefore, the data collected into Deepki
allow us to determine a qualitative result, corresponding to a KPI percentage of data coverage
of the CSR panel.
How to compute KPIs
1) We determine the level of achievement of each asset in relation to the criteria (see
Definition)
For each asset, we first have to determine whether it meets the criteria of the objective. The
result is reported in the corresponding unit of measurement: Yes/No, % of data collected, Nb
of initiatives, Removal pollution/Non removable pollution/ No pollution…
2) We consolidate results per fund
For each fund, we then centralize the results to compute its overall score.
Ex: see table table 1, 2, 3
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3) Compute overall performance indicator of CSR panel
Once all the indicators of performance have been identified, the overall average is calculated.

3.3. Social KPIs
There are four social indicators, with corresponding performance indicators (KPIs):

Unit of measure
In number of assets, the number of assets that meet the requirement of the objective/ total
CSR panel
3.4. Governance KPIs
There are four governance indicators, with corresponding performance indicators (KPIs):
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Unit of measure:
In number of assets, the number of assets that meet the requirement of the objective/ total
CSR panel
For each environmental, social or governance indicator corresponds a KPI relevant to evaluate
an asset of fund’s ESG performance. They are key metrics to track the short-and-long term
performance, and evaluate ESG improvement. In addition to evaluating ESG performance, it
gives insights for improvement (set ESG Action plan) and assess the conformity of an asset
with requirements.
Therefore, to compute the six indicators we need to collect all sort of data such as data such
as energy consumption, C02 emission, the number of biodiversity initiatives, and the number
of solutions in favour of comfort or well-being… (See data collection process).
The indicators are presented annually in BNP Paribas REIM ESG Report and Funds Annual
Report.
3.5. Focus on specific KPIs for SRI Labelled funds
Since the SRI label was extended to real estate funds, BNP Paribas REIM has begun the process
of certifying some of its products. BNP Paribas REIM uses ten indicators to report compliance
with SRI criteria.
At December 31st 2021, the funds concerned by this process are:





BNP Paribas Diversipierre
Accimmo Pierre
AFER Pierre
Opus Real

For more details, the SRI strategy and the calculation of SRI indicators is described into the
« Strategie ISR of Diverspierre » available on BNP Paribas REIM website.
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3.6. Data collection process
ESG data collection process runs from November 2021 to January 2022. Several teams are
involved into this process.

3.7. Consolidation of ESG data at BNP Paribas REIM level (Rapport Annual)
The data is consolidated in March to be presented in BNP Paribas REIM ESG Report.
3.8. Consolidation of ESG data at fund Level (Fund annual report)
The data is consolidated between to January to March depending on the retroplanning of each
fund’s annual report to be presented in each fund’s annual report.

4. COLLECTION AND CONSOLIDATION OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION DATA
4.1. Energy consumptions reporting scope
The objective of the reporting scope for energy consumption is to assess the physical
consumption of each asset in CSR panel. (In kWh for energy, and in m3 for water). Once data
for each asset have been collected and consolidated, we centralize the data to have a clear
visualization of the overall consumption of the CSR panel. BNP Paribas REIM has appointed
Deepki, an innovative and independent SME, specialized in automated data collection and
energy consumption optimization. Deepki supports BNPP REIM on energy consumption data
collection processes by tracking and monitoring of each fluid meter (gas, electricity, and
meter) of CSR panel. The Deepki Ready Software supports this work by managing the
collection process. A platform adapted to of BNP Paribas REIM’s specific objectives has been
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implemented to centralize all the data collected from various buildings. This guarantees a
global overview of the collections status and a simple access to the different consumption
data. This tool allows all operators to consult the data and to have a clear and complete picture
of the data for the reporting work.
A tailored dashboard is available for different actors involved in the process: Asset Managers,
Property Manager, Fund Managers and ESG Team.
Table 4 Asset Manager Dashboard, gives a global overview of collections status on Deepki:

Goals
1) Obtain a comprehensive picture of annual energy and water consumptions data from
the CSR panel (common and private areas in France and abroad),
2) Obtain a clear visualization of data for annual reporting and KPIs,
3) Set Action Plan for improvement.

Reporting scope
The reporting scope focuses on a consolidated overview of the energy data of all the 400
assets of CSR panel. The data from all meters in the common and private areas (in France and
abroad) should be collected and reports onto the Deepki platform. During the collection
campaign, meetings are held between BNP Paribas REIM and Deepki to set collection goals
and review progress.
Assets in scope of the data collection are those acquired during the reporting period: From
January 1st 2021 until December 31st (including the acquisition sign off).
Assets sold during the reporting period are not included in the reporting scope of work.
Type of data collected and corresponding unit of measure
Electricity, Gas, Cooling, Heating
- Consumptions in GWh
- Number of meters
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Water
- Consumptions m3
Table 5 General Consumption Dashboard of the CSR

Table 6 LE MAGELLAN Consumption Dashboard

Note: Here all the data are collected automatically (see data process part)
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4.2. Energy consumption collection process
Deepki team is in charge of the data collection process. The core functionality of Deepki Ready
is data collection and analysis. The software provides broad and accurate coverage of energy
data for each asset.
Clear roles and responsibilities have been defined between all the stakeholders for the on
boarding of an asset in the platform. The Transaction Team, the Asset Managers, the Property
Managers, the ESG Team are the different actors involved in the process.

The collection process requires either close monitoring to ensure that the data are collected
automatically or that Deepki has to manually report it.
Once data for each asset have been collected, the Deekpi Ready Software can provide a
general overview.
The data is consolidated in March to be presented in BNP Paribas REIM ESG Report and
depending on the retro planning of each fund’s annual report.
ESG data collection process runs from December 2021 to February 2022 for the annual 2021
data. Several teams are involved into this process.
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Energy data is collected at the asset level, Deepki Ready offers a dedicated page for each asset
to gather all environmental information for each building.
- Data are collected at asset level, both common and private areas (consumption, tenants
info..)
- Mandates give rights to Deepki to monthly collect consumption data of tenants.

4.3. Data consolidation
After collection, Deepki is in charge to centralize and clear the data to guarantee its quality.
On its platform, Deepki Ready can provide a picture of energy data. The data is consolidated
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for quarterly and annual reporting on energy data and KPIs. The indicators are presented
annually in BNP Paribas REIM ESG Report and Funds Annual Report.
The energy consumption data and CO2eq calculations are provided by Deepki in the file
REIM_Reporting-RSE-2022.xls

- Ensure validity of data
1. An automated data collection directly from the distributor, where available;
2. 2. A centralised and aggregated database for the whole portfolio;
- Ensure quality of the data
Deepki and the entity run two types of tests on the database to ensure the highest quality:
1. Completeness check (e.g., all qualitative information is filled-in; data consumption is
available for all the utility referenced for each asset, …)
IF NOT: estimation and extrapolation of data (data analytics )
2. Data consistency check (e.g., the energy consumption data is within the reference
range; the energy consumption data is consistent with a benchmark; energy
consumption is comparable with the rest of portfolio, energy consumption variation
from previous year is included in a maximum range, …)
4.4. Extrapolation and estimation
Objective: The objective of this methodology is to cover all possible estimation cases
consistently and to obtain an estimated consumption as close as possible to the real
consumption.
1) Leading principles
Each estimation is performed per fluid and is independent.
There are two types of missing consumption. Either the missing data is temporal (missing days
or months), or the missing data is area (missing consumption of a meter or a tenant).
- The temporal estimate precedes the area estimate.
- When the 2019 data is available we prefer this data source.
2) Estimations methods
We use four methods either in combination or independently.
A. Same-year temporal estimations; when some months of the year are missing we
extrapolate the meter data from its 2020 data.
B. Temporal estimation based on previous years: same methodology as for the temporal
estimation based on the same year but here we use the corresponding month in 2019
(or 2018 if 2019 is not available).
Example of Boulogne Blackstar: the consumptions are missing from May to December
for the tenant and have been estimated based on the 2019 data for the same tenant.
C. Estimation of surface area in private areas: the idea here is to match a meter and
therefore a consumption to a surface area. For that, we sum up the m2 of the collected
meters from the rental state, which will correspond to a % of the rented surface.
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Then we perform a prorata on the surface.
Collected private consumptions/ total private consumptions = %.
This is equivalent to write that total consumptions= collected private areas
consumptions/%.
Or that extrapolated private consumptions = collected private areas
consumptions*/%- collected private area consumptions.
Once Deepki provides us with consolidation tables by fund on energy consumption data and
GhG emissions, the ESG team is processing consistency checks and controls: N / N-1 data and
by typology of asset (office, retail, residential etc...)
4.5. Specific indicators for EIPF
While ESG and social impact have been discussed for now many years, BNP Paribas REIM
business line now intends to pioneer the fight against climate change with its new European
Diversified Strategy, European Impact Property Fund (“EIPF”).
EIPF is the first Paris Agreement aligned European Property Fund. The fund will seek to reduce
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions of its property portfolio, on a continuous basis, through
building GHG efficiency improvement.
This ambition is formalized through the commitment to be aligned with the IEA (International
Energy Agency) 2 degrees scenario trajectory within 10 years, at fund level.
The fund approach focuses on financing not yet climate efficient assets that require
investments to improve their performance but also allows holding a limited portion of already
efficient assets. By combining both projects that are already successful from a climate
perspective as well as projects that require significant investments to become compatible with
climate issues, it becomes possible to establish a balance of both short and long-term
performance that offers a significant positive impact but is also consistent with the challenges
facing the sector.
When selecting new investments, BNP Paribas REIM business line is considering a number of
ESG criteria, which implicitly encompass key sustainability risks in direct real estate. These
criteria have been selected in order to cover key sustainability risks in Real Estate. A
proprietary ESG grid helps with the evaluation of ESG risks and opportunities considered
material. This enables BNP Paribas REIM business line to take into account the
environmental, social and governance risks that could cause an actual or a potential material
negative impact on the value of these products or a reputational risk. Such approach applies
to any type of real estate asset and covers a broad range of criteria: a reputation risk if the
seller or tenants are part of a BNP Group exclusion list, energy efficiency, accessibility,
pollution, environmental certification, biodiversity, comfort and health of occupants.
Today, this ESG grid is presented to the investment committee and is mandatory for any
investment presented. This ESG grid is supporting the AIFM’s decision-making process,
allowing for ESG criteria and then sustainability risks to be considered when acquiring a new
asset.
Specifically for the assets of EIPF, additional metrics and guidelines are analyzed. The main
supporting document to be discussed will be the ESG Scoring tool, which allows an ESG
scoring of every asset at acquisition. A climate dedicated action plan will also be validated
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during Due Diligence, to pave the way for a 40% GHG emission reduction. These indicators
are then monitored continuously during the management period.
Once in the due diligence phase, a thorough external technical audit will be carried out. This
exhaustive inventory of the existing situation will then make it possible to confirm the
position of the asset in relation to the International Energy Agency's trajectory of the Paris
Agreements that we have chosen, with Carbone 4, as the benchmark index for EIPF. This
audit will also establish, prior to the acquisition, the building's improvement plan as well as
its projected trajectory over the next ten years. Once all this information is obtained, the tool
developed by the Carbon Risk Real Estate Monitor (CRREM), a research body funded by the
European Commission, would be used (or a comparable tool providing similar functionalities)
– among others - to monitor developments during the holding period and to measure
avoided costs through the cost of carbon.
To define sections and criteria, the ESG Scoring tool has been discussed and validated
together with all European Asset Management and Transaction teams in order to ensure a
European-wide applicability.
First, environmental experts will carry out a visit of each asset and generate a visit report
including unbiased comments (age of an air conditioning system rather than its performance,
etc.). Based on those comments and on this visit report, an ESG assessment grid will be filled
for each asset, according to the following themes, weighted according to the degree of
importance:
 Energy, Carbon, GHG
 Pollution – with crippling criteria
 Water Management
 Waste Management
 Environmental label or certification
 Mobility & accessibility
 Biodiversity
 Comfort & Well being
 Social label or certification
 Resilience
 Supply chain
A methodological guide accompanies the grid in order to explain each of the sub-criteria.
A scorecard is generated when the assessment is complete. This scorecard provides an
overview of the average performance of the asset, as well as its strengths and weaknesses.
Based on the weaknesses identified, both specialists and BNPP REIM teams define an action
plan for each asset.
The scorecard of EIPF is composed of two grades:
 the current scoring of the asset (minimum required to integrate the fund: 30)
 The scoring of its potential for improvement with target of best in class - achievement
of 70 / 100 - over 10 years, which represents the average holding period of an openended real estate fund). Above 70/100, the scoring has at least to be maintained or
improved. This timeline allows for a tailor-made fundamental Asset Management
work on the structural weaknesses of the asset rather than collecting quick-win
points.
The methodology is valid on an asset-by-asset basis.
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List of indicators calculated for EIPF:
During the reporting period, for each asset and at fund level, these indicators are calculated
for EIPF:
o Absolute emissions: Total scope 1 and scope 2 CO2eq emissions calculated based
on total energy consumption from common areas and private areas including
electricity, heating, cooling, fuel or other energy sources (in kWh)
o
o Carbon intensity: Total scope 1 and scope 2 CO2eq emissions calculated based on
total energy consumption from common areas and private areas including
electricity, heating, cooling, fuel or other energy sources (in kWh) divided per the
total asset area.
o Carbon footprint: Total scope 1 and scope 2 CO2eq emissions calculated based on
total energy consumption from common areas and private areas including
electricity, heating, cooling, fuel or other energy sources (in kWh) divided per the
asset valuation at the end of the reporting period.
o 2°C alignment: Carbon intensity position compared to the IEA Europe 2°C
trajectory, following 2015 Paris Agreement.
o Asset level : Yes (if below) / No + Curve
o Fund level: Yes / No depending on the fund consolidated CO2eq intensity
position (weighted by surface) + curve.
o Green share: transcription into value (€) of the above 2 degree alignment KPI: the
asset value of any asset being 2°C aligned will feed that pocket (i.e., if answer to
the above KPI is “yes”).
o Taxonomy alignment – still under market place discussion: Alignment with the
taxonomy measure the share of buildings either (i) having an EPC of Class A
minimum or (ii) being in the top 15% (EPC) of its Country/region for its asset class
(residential/non- residential)
o Fund level : xx%
o Asset level : 0% or 100%
o Taxonomy eligibility: asset complying with the taxonomy eligibility definition/
=> An economic activity is considered “ELIGIBLE” if it is included in the list of
activities (fit a NACE macro sector category) covered by the delegated acts of the
Taxonomy Regulation. These are the activities that have been selected, which are
likely to make a substantial contribution to any one of the six environmental
objectives.
4.

1.
Carbon
intensity
49.0
kgCO²eq/m²
2.
Absolute
emission
2,137 tCO²eq

4.
2°C alignment
Cf Graph

Via Crespi
+
Nijmegen
+
Cloys

3.
Carbon
footprint
20.1
tCO²eq/m€

5.
Reduced
emissions
- not started yet

6.
Green share
17%
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5. FOCUS ON CALCULATION OF GHG EMISSIONS
Cf detailed document: Methodology for calculating energy-related greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions in Deepki Ready™
All GhG emissions calculated for assets managed by BNP Paribas REIM cover Scope 1 and
Scope 2, which include the associated consumptions, presented below.
Energy and GHG emissions data reported in the funds annual’s report or in BNP Paribas REIM
ESG report are not adjusted by degree days methodology. They are based on real consumption
(i.e. bills). When this is not possible, for some residential for example, estimations or
extrapolations are used.
BNP Paribas REIM reports in accordance with the GHG protocol, which breaks down the
operational scope of the greenhouse gas emissions of an organization into three scopes:
- Scope 1: direct emissions linked to the combustion of fossil fuels of resources owned
by the company = in the building
- Scope 2: indirect emissions linked to the purchase or production of electricity and
heating and cooling
- Scope 3: indirect emissions are excluded so far.

The Deepki Ready™ platform allows for the calculation of CO2eq emissions according to
three methods:
1. Location-based
2. Market-based (with residual mix)
3. Market-based (with national mix)
BNP Paribas REIM has chosen to display location-based results with national mix.
The application of these methods relies on the choice of the emission factors, which is why
Deepki put in place a strong internal process to ensure the reliability of the chosen values.
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6. CONTROL AND VERIFICATION
The energy consumption data and CO2eq calculations are provided by Deepki in the file
named REIM_Reporting-RSE-2022.xls







All data is consolidated into the file REIM_Reporting-RSE-2022. xls where estimations
and extrapolations are made according to the definitions presented in the tab
“Parameters”
Deepki team perform consistency checks and controls to ensure consistency of the
data. The tests are performed into the file REIM_Reporting-RSE-2022_control
REIM.xls
The ESG team controls the consistency checks performed by Deepki’s team and
performs tests of details to the data source within Deepki Ready to check the accuracy
of:
 The list of conversion factor used in “Asset intensities” tab and equal to the
“Parameters” tab
 The extraction of the data made from Deepki Ready and used in the excel file
 The area used in each tab
 The consumption data checked to invoices into Deepki ready
If errors are identified, they are directly corrected into the tabs of the file
REIM_Reporting-RSE-2022_control REIM.xls
The ESG Team of Fund manager is computing the specific KPI of the fund (SRI label KPis
or EIPF KPIs) and a mutual check is performed

7. FOCUS ON THE REPORTING TOOL: DEEPKI READY
BNP Paribas REIM uses specific data collection and reporting tools to ensure that our assets’
ESG performance is tracked meticulously and assessed uniformly.
For us, being able to evaluate accurately and regularly an asset or fund’s ESG performance
serves two purposes.
First, this information enables our investors and tenants to keep track of assets’ ESG
performance. We support them in defining a baseline, using accurate data to determine an
ESG action plan, track key metrics over the short- and long-term, and evaluate ESG
improvement.
Second, for regulatory bodies, data enables auditors to assess the conformity of an asset with
ESG requirements. For European investments subject to the SFDR and EU Taxonomy, data will
be crucial to determining if and to what degree our investment decisions can have impact.
Deepki supports us on energy efficiency; Deepki is one of the major service provider on the
market, who collects and reports on the energy, waste and water consumption of the BNP
Paribas REIM “CSR panel” thanks to a mandate signed by the tenant or invoices. The CSR panel
is composed of 100% of assets of BNPP REIM ESG & impact funds (equivalent to articles 8 &
9) and of 100% of assets under the scope of the Décret Tertiaire.
Since 2016, BNP Paribas REIM works closely with Deepki, expert in data management. BNP
Paribas REIM ensures that our asset managers, fund managers and clients can collect, evaluate
and report on ESG data through the support of our partner Deepki, who provides us with a
digital solution that is now widely used across the real estate industry. This technology enables
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BNP Paribas REIM to gain an in-depth understanding of our assets’ ESG performance, following
metrics like their energy intensity or the GHG emissions. By collecting and analysing
information for each building in our CSR panel, we can pinpoint areas for improvement and
develop an ESG strategy specific to clients’ needs.
SRI label
section

REIM
Luxembourg

15/02/2022

na

Article 8

REIM France

na

na

11/03/2022

2

Article 8

REIM France

na

na

28/02/2022

Accès Valeur Pierre

2

Article 8

REIM France

na

na

11/03/2022

AFER Pierre

2

Article 8

REIM France

na

na

28/02/2022

Opus Real

2

Article 8

REIM France

na

na

11/03/2022

na

na

31/12/2021

na

na

na

na

na

na

Main Fund

ESG Category
2022

SFDR

REIM

Handled by BNPP REIM France (Alix Lefebvre)

Climate
strategy
section

Addressee

European Impact Property Fund (EIPF)

1

Article 9

SCPI Accimmo Pierre

2

BNP Paribas Diversipierre + EPL

Next Estate Income Fund III (NEIF III)

2

Article 8

REIM
Luxembourg

WWD

2

Article 8

REIM
Germany

BNP Paribas Macstone

2

Article 8

REIM
Germany

Common
wording

15/02/2022

Taxonomy
section

GRESB
wording

ESG KPIs

na

15/02/2022

31/12/2021

Concepto

2

Article 8

REIM Italy

na

na

31/12/2021

France I

2

Article 8

REIM France

na

na

na

Archo

2

Article 8

REIM
Luxembourg

na

na

na

na

na

na

Healthcare Property Fund Europe (HPF
Europe)

3

Article 6

REIM
Luxembourg

Health Property Fund 2 (HPF2)

3

Article 6

REIM France

na

na

na

Next Estate Income Fund II (NEIF II)

3

Article 6

REIM
Luxembourg

na

na

31/12/2021

na

na

31/12/2021

European Logistics Fund (ELF)

3

Article 6

REIM
Luxembourg

Shopping Property Fund 3

3

Article 6

REIM France

na

na

31/12/2021

Fundamenta

3

Article 6

REIM Italy

na

na

31/12/2021

Our property managers are key partners in the challenging mission of collecting data from our
tenants. We rely on their expertise and knowledge, and the strong relationships they have
built with tenants to successfully collect data. Thus, we are currently working on a new tender
for Property Management Services mandates, which will include new ESG requirements. As
an example, assisting Deepki to collect the energy consumption of all the assets will be one of
the main requirements added to the new property management mandates. This should
significantly increase the depth of data collection.
In addition, to help us communicate more efficiently on assets & funds ESG targets, Deepki
recently created a new functionality allowing us to produce a report at asset level and at fund
level, at any time of the year.
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